India’s solar capacity touches 28 GW
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India has come up as the
third largest solar market in
the world only after China
and the US. India's solar
installations in the calendar
year 2018 (CY18) reached 8.3
GW, including large scale
and rooftop solar capacity
much to the pleasure of the
Narendra Modi govern
ment, renewable energy
being one of its pet projects.
The country's cumulative
solar capacity in CY18 stood
at nearly 28 GW, suggested
the latest report by Mercom
India, an arm of the global
clean energy consulting
firm- Mercom
Capital
Group.
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In 2018, the top 10 rooftop field, Adani maintained its
solar installers accounted position as the top project
for just 30 per cent of developer, in terms of cumu

lative installations, while
ACME Solar was the devel
oper with the most largescale solar installations in
2018. Adani was the second
largest developer in 2018.
There are nearly 80 largescale project developers
with a pipeline of 5 MW or
more in India. ACME Solar
had the largest project
pipeline at the end of 2018
closely followed by SB
Energy (SoftBank) and
Azure Power.
Among rooftop installers,
Tata Power led cumulative
installations while CleanMax Solar was the top
rooftop installer. Sterling
and Wilson was the top EPC
company cumulatively and
in 2018. ABB continues to
lead solar inverter supply

